Screening and Blending of loam, clay and sand for golf courses. Travel 50 miles. Trucks, loaders, Koyer 360. Ken Bailey, 101 Marblehead St., No. Andover, Mass. La 682-9275.


SURPLUS SALE GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

UP TO 50% DISCOUNT ON MANY ITEMS FOR TEE GREENS, TRAPS, MOWER PARTS, CHEMICALS, ETC. SEVERAL USED BUT GOOD HAND GREENSMOWERS, CAN BE POWERED. POST CARD BRINGS DETAILED REPLY ON COURSE KEEPING BARGAINS! CKB, BOX 360, DUNEDIN, FLORIDA 33528.

WANTED GOLF BALLS

Cut or bumped .......... .36 dz.
Off brands and slight marks .......... 1.56 dz.
$1.25 brands & clubmarks .......... 2.50 dz.
No range cuts accepted at above price. We will trade range balls for your cut golf balls.

Write us for shipping instructions, tags.
McDONALD & SON
103 S. ISLAND AVE.—Batavia, Illinois

FOR SALE—Popular 9-hole golf course — fully equipped. 30 miles west of Cleveland, Ohio. In populated area. A sound business investment. Address Ad 305 c/o Golfdom.


DRIVING RANGE — For sale or lease. 45-tee, double deck, rain or shine operation. Pro Shop plus attractive brick building for snack bar, restaurant or rental income. Heavily populated and growing area of northeast Greater Cleveland. Hilltop Realty, Inc., 5088 Mayfield Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124.

For Lease — 18 hole golf course designed by Bob Baldock & Son 50 miles from San Francisco Bay Area in dynamic growth area in year around climate. Opening approximately May 1, 1965. Contact Ed Conner 853 Las Trampas, Lafayette, California.

COUNTRY CLUB — 9 HOLES IN PLAY, LAND FOR 9 MORE PLUS REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT. SWIMMING POOL, GUEST LODGE, LARGE CLUBHOUSE, DINING ROOM BAR AND LIQUOR LICENSE. LOWER MICHIGAN AREA. CONTACT WILLIAM W. SWKT, REALTORS, BOX 1104 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

GOLF CARS — 1,000 to choose from. Buy 1 or a fleet from America's largest distributor, In as-condition from $150.00. In good condition from $250.00 — or completely rebuilt from $370.00. Also some new 1964's at Dealer Cost. If it's a golf car we have it. See our ad on Page 121. H. Coster Electric Car Sales.
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